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Uncle Sam Is Aroused at
Imprisonment of

American

COOK ISDENIED
1 BAIL OR TRIAL

Indications Are That International

Complications May

Follow

By J C WELLIVER

The imprisonment of James A

Cook an American citizen in a
Mexican prison at Guadalajara
where he is denied either bail or
trial is bringing the relations of
Mexico and the United States into

a rather sharp phase The State
Department has just issued a state
ment of the facts of the case which

includes some interesting corre-

spondence The documents include-

a telegram which was sent to
Thompson on December

20 demanding immediate
as to what the Mexican govern

ment intended to do
PATIENCE IS EXHAUSTED-

On Docember 28 Ambassador
Thompson had asked the Mexican
foreign office for information and
no reply has been received The
patience of the Washington State
Department being about exhausted-
the following sharp message was
sent to Ambassador Thompson on
December

What reply has bean received
if any to embassys note to for
eign office datod November 20 re-

garding Cook long imprison-
ment Without trial causing consid
erable agitation In various parts of
the United States and arousing not-

a little criticism and unfriendly
feeling Department would con
sider it most unfortunate which
feeling Mexico will no doubt share
if disposition of this case were
suoh as to afford occasion for un
due agitation In this country Pres-
ident is being importuned to take
action and has aeked dopartmont
for report You may informally
show this cable to minister for
foreign affairs

Note Is Threatening-
The forogotag note Is of sort to

cause a foreign government to sit up
and take notice It betrays s measure
of dieseUsfacticii which suggests that
Mexico k not regarded In the Ameri-
can State Department as particularly
more considerate of American interests
than Nicaragua has been In feet It i

the sort of communication to impress
the Diaz government that its efforts as
a mediator in Xtcamgua would be much
more appreciated if iu own attitude
toward American cUtxeos were
similar to that of Nfcarasua

Te this telegram no answer ha yet
bean received As it was MIlt on De-
cember 2 tics delay In getting an

in the more suggestive of the Mex-
ican governments disposition to snub

OF MEXICO

IN ARREST OF COOK

STIRRING TROUBLE
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WMtltdncton and run Its domestic af-
fairs t itself It Is not known
how nmwb farther the state Department-
will be disposed to press the matter

Continued on ttxth Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he great torm of the last three days
in passlcic olt the Canadian maritime
province but there has been another
veneral fall hi pressure In the interior
accompanied by light snows over
Northern districts In the South South-
west the extreme central West the
weather was air

It Is considerably warmer In the cen
tral valleys and the Southwest and
somewhat In the Lake region and

Atlantic States with
to the interior of central

KlorWt
TIle weather will be sad unset-

tled tonight and Tuesday from the Lake
and the upper Ohio Valley
with occasional

light stow In the lower Ohio
and the South the weather will be

rally fair
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GOES WILD
WHEN STOCK JUMPS

Rock Island Leaps From

50 58 to 81 at Markets
Opening

SNOWSTORM KILLS
WELLPLANNED MOVE

Broker Who Was Hurrying With

Orders Is Delayed by

Blizzard

NEW YORK Dee 27 There was a

wild half hour In the New York Stock
Exchange this morning beginning at
the tap of the gong when a bull move

ment sent Rock Island up from 50S

to 81 whore tho bears smashed the
prices back to EL

It was all the fault of the
delayed one broker who was load

ed down with selling orders and pre

vented him from arriving on change In

time to peddle out the stock to another
broker loaded down with matched

to buy stock from the missing
operator and to advance the price of

Rook Island shares at the same time
Of course the snow was to blame the
snow and the storm

But when the governors of the Stock
Exchange start their Investigation to
find why Rock Island shares rose from

to 81 and dropped back to il again In

less time than It takes to tell the story
they will not place the blame on the
spotless snow they will not suspend
the snow they will not expel the storm

they will look bee of the brokers
Will Not Holp

But all the expulsions and all the
suspensions will not help the men who
sold stocks on the fear that some un
known happening was about to
asunder the various pools that are
known to be holding stocks by the hun
dreds of thousands will not repay the
big losses sustained by the army of
shorts that could not understand the
reason for the Insistent bidding for
Rock Island and the failure of any
stock to come out and who therefore
pail anywhere from 35 to 30 a share

Shuberts Said to Be With

Hammerstein and Funds
May Be Combined-

A new hope was given to opera lovers
who are hoping for a grand opera house
in Washington when It became known
that the Shuberts are allied with Oscar
Hamraerstein In the project to build a
house here and that the funds sub-
scribed by cttivens of the Capital for
an auditorium may be devoted to the
opera house project

Though Washington business men
have already subscribed to the project-
It is not thought the JJMOOO needed to
build an opera house can be gained by
popular subscriptions alone So the di-

rectors of the auditorium fund among
whom are C C Glover and E J Stell
wgen are said to be considering the
advisability of consolidating the

and opera house projects
None of the sponsors for audi

torium fund which is now about J7
00 would discuss the matter this

fit was said however that this
disposal could not be made of the funds
unless authorisation was made by sub-
scribers

Interests May Be Allied
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If the plan is carried through it is
probable that subscribers will be asked
whether their subscriptions will be al-

lowed to stand under the new condi-
tions and It is thought most of them
wUl be glad to see the auditorium and
opera house interests allied

Among men who are said to be
interested in the opera house project
are Perry Belmont with a yearly sub-
scription of jaMWO Thomas Walsh 10
OW McLean 10009 IMaxw

Senator S B Elklns
Zen William F Draper 6000 Mrs

Scott Townsend 6000
Other subscriptions are said to range

from 2000 the lowest sum for a
ticket to a box to 100

Speculating on the Bolaaco
The chief topic of discussion In the

the
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atrical circles Is rumored alliance
of the Shuberts and the Hammentteln
interests Speculation is rife as to
what disposition would made of the
Belasco Theater In the event of the
Bhuberts acquiring an Interest In the
opera house It has been known for
some time that the Shuberts were con-
templating building or acquiring here a
theater over which they could have ab-
solute control

Vaudeville at Betasco when
David Bounces attractions are booked
and Independent productions under the

of Belasco are two of thepossibilities advanced today
It is not believed In many quarters

that Belasco would take over the 81m
berts interest In the theater which is

half

CHESTER ARCHER-
IS NOW HOPELESS

TRENTON N J Dec 27 No hope
is ontortalned for the recovery of Ches-
ter Archer who Is in Mercer Hospital
In a critical condition from Injuries re
ceived Saturday night

Piper Heidsleok Is the prerlrss plug
ihPV in hjtiYipisiie f1al
Sold evcr where Tr it Add
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TUDGE WILLIAM H MOORE
Associated With Daniel G Reid in the

Rock Island Transactions

more for the stock than the actual con-

dition of things warranted
Matched orders said the brokers after

the storm had cleared away and the
whole list had sustained breaks of 2 to
4 points Just as it did when Great
Northern was run up to 1009

Continued on Eleventh Page

Regent and Father of Chi
nese Emperor Wounded

But Only Slightly

PEKING Dec 27 A Manchu form
erly a cook in the imperial household
imJe a murderous attack today upon
Prince Chun the regent and father of
Dniperor Pu

Chun was stabbed as he was ap-
proaching the palace but only slightly
wounded Ills assailant was arrested
The wouldbe assassin is believed to
have been actuated by the belief that
that Manchu dynasty is threatened by
the new regime

PLUMBERS FURNACE
BURNS ELECTRICIAN

ashare

PRINCE ATTACKED

BY MANCHU COOK
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¬

¬

Frank Wesley Employe of the Dis

trict Is Victim of an

Accident
Frank Wesley of IKK Trinidad ave

nue northeast an employe of the elec-
trical department of the District was
painfully burned about the head

this morning while at work at
and Kenyon streets Wes-

ley was lighting a plumbers furnace
the flame shot out and enveloped-

his head lie wan taken to the Emer-
gency HoRpltal

PRESIDENTS TRIP
DELAYED BY STORM

President Taft was to have gone to
New York this morning but his de-
parture was delayed owing to the
storm which interrupted the train
schedules north

When he hoard of the weather con-
ditions he decided to his go-
Ing untV next Thursday morning when
he will attend the of his niece
Mlus Louise Taft Mrs Taft will prob
ably go with the President
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Vice Consul at Managua
Cables About Brutal

Assault

THRUST IN PRISON
AFTER THE ATTACK-

State Department Wants Full Re
port From President

Madriz-

Dr Jose Madriz erstwhile chairman
of the Nicaraguan peace delegation
which mot hero bout ton months ago
and President that now soothing
Central American republic since the
recent resignation of Zelaya may get
In bad with the United States Gov-
ernment in the very Infancy of his
regime

From Vice Consul Caldera at Mana-
gua the State Department this morn
Ing received a cablegram to the effect
that 9 son of an Amartcan citisen had
been beaten In thj street of

and thrown tote prison The mes-
sage states j

Local authorities ave put in power-
in Grenada men from Leon which is
the home of the newly elcoted j

Jose Madrhc The son of an
American citisen was beaten and ar j

rested at Grenada was not reg-
istered at the consuatft at Managua
Troops Zelayas are being sent east j

ward from Leon
No other details of assault and

arrest of the American have been
learned State Department officials de
termined Immediately on receipt of
the information to tape summary ac-

tion in a complete investigation of the
affair Messages were sent to Vice
Consul Caldera ordering him to make
an exhaustive Inquiry into the incident
with a view to learning the standing
of the man arrested hu antecedents-
and what if any provocation there
was for the Grenade oritakLta to cast
him Into a cell

While no official statement could be
drawn from the Statr Department it
is not thought probable that this Gov-

ernment will accept anything but a
full report on the malfcer from the
Made and poseibljr
Madrie himself
oner was not registered it the oaja
sulate at Managua does net deprive
him of the protection of this Govern
ment as an American citizen i

Permission to Camp
Other advices from Central America-

are to tho effect that the government
of Salvador has given permission to the
marines on the Buffalo to encamp upon

In the gulf of San yon
Islands Include Conchaqufta and

Punta Scato
In the matter of Zelayas escape on

board the Mexican gunboat It was to-

day unofficially stated at the State De
partment that this Government has not
given up the right to demand reparation
from Zelaya or his extradition from
Mexico if he Is proven to be responsible
for the death of and brutalities

upon the Americans Groce and Can-
non Officials say that Mexicos action
In allowing Zeiaya refuge on the gun
boat General Guerrero can In no way
be taken as a slap to this Government
Speaking of the possibility of extradit-
ing Xelaya from an official
of the State Department today cited-
a number of similar races two whlcn
are more nearly paralel to the case of
Zelaya are the well known
case which occurred under Secretary of
State Seward during admin-
istration in 1864 and that of a man
named Bid well under Secretary Hamil
ton fish In 1971 during Grants Ad-
ministration
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Castrillo Is Determined-
Dr Salvador Castrillo representative

of the Eatrada faction today an-
nounced that he had decided to

his visit to the State Department-
The report that Secretary Knox and

the would refuse the request
for official recognition of the revolu-
tionists in no way influenced Dr Cas
trillo In his decision

He declares that he ha delayed his
visit as the President Is about to leave
the city Even if assured that his re-
quest will be turned down Castrillo
sayr he will make his formal applica-
tion for the recognition of this govern-
ment

ESCAPE OF ZELAYA
FULLY ARRANGED

MBXJCO CITY Dec 27It ig assum-
ed in government circles today that the
Mexican government has an under-
standing with the United States Gov-

ernment regarding Mexicos offering of
an asylum to former
of Nicaragua who aboard the Mexican

Continued on Page Twelve
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Is Agent for Estrada j

DR SALVADOR CASTRILLO
Who Has Postponed Asking State Department to Recognize Him as Insur-

gents Diplomatic Representative
¬

Returns Froii Flood Jvtf-

eiPfovinees Indicate About
600 Dead

MADRID Dec 37 Incomplete returns
from the flood swept provinces of Spain
today indicate a minimum dead of from
890 to a with the possibility that the
complete story will greatly swell this
number

Freezing weather has followed the
flood and the distress In the devastated
towns is acute The government is do
Ing everything possible to relieve the
suffering but owing to the destruction-
of many miles of railroad tracto It
wilt be days before some of the Isolated
placet c in be reached

The provinces of Galieta Zamora
Vallade d Burgos Toledo Santanddr
and LU jo r the worst sufferers the
property loss there running Into the
millions

The banks of Douro and Guadalquivir
rivers are strewn with oorpees Qne
of the most serious features of the
loss Is the destruction of the livestock-
on hundreds of farms necessitating the
importation of herds of cattle and flocks
of sheep to replace those that were
irowned

Dispatches from Portugal that the
damage Is almost as heavy as
Spain King Manuel of Portugal is
now at Oporto the center of the

flood area and assumed personal
charge of the relief work

The has voted financial aid to
the stricken sections

WILEY TO APPEAR
AT BREAD HEARING

In order to give Dr Harvey W Wiley
chief of the Bureau of Chemistry sn
opportunity to express his views on the
proposed bread law the Commissioners
will give a public hearing some time
after January 1 the exact date not hav-
ing been determined-

In a letter to the Commissioners Dr
Wiley asks that he be permitted as a
private ctttsen to state his reasons for
his advocacy of tho measure which pro-

vides for a weight of bread
Butter Is held to bo adulterated If it

contains In excess of 18 per cent of
moisture says the doctor and bread
should be held to be adulterated if It
contains in excess of a quantity of
ture sufficient to make It good bread

The will its open to the public-
At a recent hearing on the subject only
the representatives of the Bakers Asso-
ciation and opposed to the pro-
posal law were present
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The week ending December 2Dth has shown a gain of 119 columns 74 lines
of advertising over the amount carried during the corresponding week of 1908 i

Advertising Carried Last Week 421 Cols 48 Lines
Corresponding Week 1908 301 Cols 254 Lines l

Gain 119 Cols 74 Lines
A gaiir like this following as it does the equally extraordinary gain of the j

week before demonstrates more forcibly than ever the constantly increasing pop-

ularity of The Washington Times as an advertising medium

Advertising That Pays Grows Advertising That Grows Pays
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Belated HeJM Up
More Than A Ramp Be-

gin to Reach Capital

WjM gton had scarcely bogus the
work oC desJntotr ap attar the worst
storm since Inaugw tfen Day when
the snowfall began again today Sweep-
ers were called in and snow plows
were started Tfrnultaneonsiy on all ear
lines of city

The Weather Bureau this morning
said the storm That besn shorty bef r
noon is not merely a second edition oC
the earlier blizxard but is a full6cdgel
Storm that began in u Middle West
and is likely to continue with Intermis-
sions all day and tonight Tins snow
belt extends from Washington north to
New York State and west to the lake
region

Though Washington was one of the
lightest sufferers from the effects of the
first bUssard in comparison with the
havoc wrought In other cities the city
is likely to be completely snowbound If
the snow that fell this should
continue steadily throughout the

and tonight
Cut Off From New York

When an inventory of the damage
wrought by the first blissard was taken
today It was found that the city had
been oft from communication with

that telegraph eommunieitlon had been
irregular and tone distance telephone
wires had been affected

The street soar lines were kept clearthroughout the storm and no interrup
tion to street ear traffic was noted

Union Station eariy this morning pre-
sented a busy scene of trav
eltrs the first trains outthronged the depot All the oat

schedule about 10 oclock The incoming trains irregular
At 2 oclock this afternoon the train-

master at the Union Station an-
nounced that the schedule from New
York on al roads to Washington was
being represented from both ends of the
line and trains were coming insubject to ordinary delay He announced
that yesterdays New York schedule
has abandoned and no
effort Is being made to represent yes-
terdays trains

The trains on the Southern railway
continued regularly throughout the day

Many Employee Delayed
3buiy Washingtonians who spent

Christmas and Sunday out of town did
not arriw at work this morning Trains
from the West were delayed indefinitely
and trellis from Boston and all points-
in the England States were belated

As a result of the second storm today
no attempt will be made to clean the
streets except in the downtown section
until the storm blows over On F street
Pennsylvania avenue and other main
thoroughfares crossings were kept
open

The Western trains coming into
Washington this morning arrived very

on schedule Unto
The Pennsylvania train due at 712

yesterday morning from New York city
reached Washington at 9 oclock

The Baltimore and Ohio train duo
yesterday at 946 oclock reached here
at 1240 oclock today

All the Baltimore and Ohio
trains from the North reached Balti-
more before noon and section
was made up to Washington
passengers directly to thla city

BLIZZARD REACHES
BUFFALO AT LAST

BUFFALO N Y Dec 27 Whiried
by a twentyslxmile brews the worst
snowstorm of the winter struck Buf-
falo today-

At noon six inches of snow had fallen
and traffic on trolley a i stoain nvvtls-

v s impciicd wonh r burrau ro-
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Scores of Lives and Millions
In Dollars Lost in

Blizzard

RAILROAD HELPLESS
BEFORE THE SNOW

Most Trains Are Limping In Many

Hours After Their Schod

tiled Time

Definite reports today from the
storm that swept the East show the
blizzard was the fiercest in years

The New England States suffered
most There fierce winds piled
heavy drifts across railway tracks
isolated small dues and worked
havoc cities

The tidal wave that swept the
coast cost at least a dozen lives and-

a minion dollars in property
In Chelsea which bore ths brunt

of the wave 2000 are homeless
SNOW STORM HEAVY-

In New York the winds were
not so fierce but the snowfall was
heavy The police this afternoon
attribute fourteen deaths to the
storm Incalculable was

STORM IS WORST

IAT HAS KNOWN

IN MANY YEARS

in larger

suffer
entailed because relief workers
were unable to reach the poor

Because communication from
many points is absolutely cut off
it was hard to estimate the exact
damage even today Trains that
ran pulled out between twentyfoar
and thirtysix hours behind time

At 3toia the death
Portions of

lying Ja that harbor drifted
ashore and it fe bettered that a
number of them sags

Vessels Ice Coated
Vessels Arriving 1H New York har-

bor today were coated with Ice Man
of them had been on the outikiru
the tidal wave end their crews eoilu
ered their eecap fortunate

Theatrical eompaaies are stranded
outoftheway points and more than
ORe theater will be closed tonight

The tall of the storm hit Washington-
and the Capital escaped the disaster
of many Northern cities The city wa
snowbound for a while from outsiti-
coairaanieattoii but the street car
here did not top running for an ap-

r cibte tire the Washington Balti-
more and Ainapolis electric railway lin
kept up communication between

and Baltimore sad the tele-

graph and telephone coaipMiles man-

aged to continue eonimnnlcntton with
nearby petals

Nearly every city the coast i

street cleaning today and the process
be costly The New York street

department estimated that It would sees
about ttQMt to dean the streets
thoroughly The Philadelphia street ca
companies were heavy losers The er

system was tied up for a time
efforts were necessary before

cars started running
The damage reports from small towns

were still Incomplete today At Swamp
scott Mass the waves swept away
breakwaters and flooded the cellar
The damage to Lynn SwajDpaeott and
Nahant aggregated about MMM

LIFESAVING CREW
RESCUES 27 SAILORS

ATLANTIC CITY N J Dee JTlcrt
by Capt Henry If Ward the lif
savers at Toms river twentyfive mil
from here saved the lives of twenty
seven men from the wrekc of the tramp
steamer Thurman The Government crew
first attempted to launch the life boa
and then resorted to the breeches boy
The Imperiled men were brought ashor
exhausted

The men bad risked their vessel and
lives in an attehpt to save a barge an
Us crew which had broken away In th

e So far as can be learned ti
barge has disappeared with the probab
loss of three men on board

All the wires along the coast
and meager details of the rescue we
received by wireless from passing craft

PHILADELPHIA LINES
STILL HELPLESS

PHILADELPHIA Doc 27With rat
road and trolley traffic still badly crip-
pled by Saturdays severe biinard hta million commuters today suffered u
trying to get to work from their home
Train service on both the i

and Reading lines to demoralized
coming and outgoing trains being bouts
behind schedule

Industry hi the mill districts is pray
tlcally at a standstill stony mills hail
Ao suspend operations because their
employes could not pit to their
of employment

Five hundred teams we thlr nmrnin
put to work clearing IM pnacipa
streets and hundreds of linemen a
repairing the crippled lye service
thousands of tHephrmo and leUgrai
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